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TO DEAUDORATIC EDITORS AND
PRINTER%

tarlxszowr/zrr Nortog.,—Many of the newa-
Pannell in the interior of the State are printing
the name of our candidate for Supreme Judge
"Walter B." instead of Walter H. Lowrie. which
is the proper way. This mistake, especia ly if

carried out in the printing of tickets may be the
meanguldepriving us on the count of thousands
of votes.--top editors and priatereat once look to
this, find-print the name hereafter WALTER H.
LOW HIE!.

Democratic Meetings.
There will be a Democratic meeting at

Showstown, Crescent township, on Tues.
day next. Prof. Burns, of Philadelphia,
and other distinguished speakers will be
present.

A special meeting of the Allegheny City
Democratic Club will be held at their
rooms onTuesday evening. A general at-tendanee, iS' expected on business of im•
portance.

There will be a Democratic meeting a
the St. Charles Hotel, on Wednesday ev
ening, Oct. 7th.

At Harberson's Hotel, on the Washing-
ton Road, on Thursday evening at 6
o'clock. The meeting will be addressed
by R. H. Kerr and Joe. H. Hopkins.

There will be a Democratic meeting atLawrence Winchell's Hotel, in Stewarts-
town, Shaler township on Friday even-
ing. October 9tb. Messrs. 'Sheler, Hop-]tins and Ripper will address the meeting.

There will be a Democratic meeting held
at Daffy's, on the Steubenville Pike, in
Robinson township, on Saturday evening,
Oct. I.oth.

There will be a Democratic meeting at
Coulteraville, on the P. & Conuellsville
R. R,,.0n Saturday, October 10th, at
o'clock, p. m.

There will be a Democratic meeting a
the Battery, 3d Ward, on Saturday even
ing, Oct. 10th.

There will be a Democratic meeting in
Allegheny city, on Monday eTening, Oct.
12th.

Able speakers will be present and ad
dress these meetings.

Democratic Tickets.
Democratic tickets, for State and County

offices, correctly printed, are ready for de-
livery to the variona wards, boroughs
and townships for Allegheny county.Duly authorized persons may obtain them.done up in packages, by calling at thecounting rom of the Post building, cornerof Fifth and Wood streets.

The Mass Convention.
Let no Democart fail to r.ttend the

Mass Convention on Wednesday. As the
various delegations form in procession,
or arive from the country, Marshals ofthe day will promptly attend on them,and a4gri them positions in the pro•cession, and give them any other infor-
mation necessary or desirable.

Democratic Mars Meeting.
The Allegheny City Democratic Club

hare made the following arrangements for
Participating in the Democratic MassMeeting. on Wednesday, the ith lust:
The club will meetat its rooms in Moore'sHall, Allegheny city, on Wednesday morning, at 9 o'clock.

The club will be joined at this hour bythe other democratic clubs of Alleghenycity, Manchester, Sharpeburg, Etna and
other adjoining townships, under their
own marshals and officers.

From their rooms on the Diamond, theclubs, accompanied by Smith's band, willproceed to meet the delegations from thetownships of Ross, McCandless, Pine,Franklin, &c , on the Perrysville plankroad. The following are the officers ofthe Allegheny club for the day :

Chief Marshal—Lieutenant Col. IsaacWright.
Assistant Marshals :
First Ward—Maj. Rambright, W. Viol-findele.
Second Ward—John R. LArge, Campbell Stewart.
Third Ward—S. K. Rogers, Jacob Hoc

kuby.
Fourth Ward—Philip Beilstein, Freder

ick Ley, John Conly, Adam Bepler.
By order of the Committee of Arrange

men te.

THE COAL QUESTION IN CINCINNATIThe scarcity of coal in Cincinnati, coupledwith the lateness of the season and the
low waters, has given serious uneasiness
to the Cmoinnatians. The Councils of thatcity have been taking action in the matter,
and at their last meeting a report was
made to that body by Mr. Walker. Fromit we find there is an abundance of coal
on two of their railways, viz : this Mariettaand Cincinnati, and Ohio and Miisissippi.
In ordinary times, the coal brought fromPittsburgh is sold at a price that renders
transportation of coal over these railways
unrenumerating, and the traffic, therefose,
has never been much encouraged. The
amount of coal now afloat in barges and
boats, waiting a rise in the river, is be.
tween five and six millions of bushels ; ofthis amount the Government will require
one and a half millions of bushels.

The Marietta, Little Miami, Wilmington
and Zanesville, and the Zanesville and
Steubenville Railroads have offered theirrolling stock to the city if she desires toembark in the enterprise of transportingcoal from the mines on the lines of these
roads tO-Cincinnati. The net cost of thecoal at the mines on the lines of theseroads ranges from ten to thirteen and ahalf cents per bushel ; the cost of trans-portation and delivery will run these
figures up to about twenty-five cents, The
facilities for 'delivering coal to that city
are ample there being about three hun•
dred carts daily employed in delivering
from theyards of dealers.

The supply on hand in the yards is
less thaudifty thousand bushels, and this
all sold under former contracts, so thatthere is scarcely any for sale at the
present time. The daily consumption inthe city at the present time is little short
of sixty,thousand bushels, and the daily
supply, principally over the lines of rail.
roads above indicated, about twenty-five
hundred bushels. Coal is now selling atfrom $l2 to $l5 per load with little pros
pact of any abatement, unless there is animmediate rise in the river,

NEW CASTLE/ND B. V. R. R.—By refer-
ence to our advertising columns it willbe seen that the New Castle and BeaverValley R. R. Co., has made arrange.
ments to connect at Homewood stationwith the Mail Train on the P. F. W. & C.R. R., which leaves Pittsburgh at 7 A.. M.Also with the Crestline Accommodation,which leaves Pittsburgh 2:80 P. M. Tick-
ets can beprocured at the ticket office of
the P. F. Vr. is C. R. It Co., in thia city.

DAILY POST.

No. 37 Park Row. New York, and 6 State street,
Boston. are our agents for the Dally and
Weekly Post in those cities, and are author-
ised to take Advertisements and Subscriptions
for us at ourLowest Rates.

. •
.ii;tior rrescntation. The People aro Hier tug —Great

Sunday la ,: the festival of the Rosary of Democratic re' eating at I evvis-
,BV. Mary, was celebrated is St. Paul's burg, Unton Couny Judge

Cathedral, with unusual pomp and solem- Woodward Addressee the hiulti
tude.nity. In the afternoon the church was

' Thursday, the I.t, was a glorious daycrowded to overflowing, when several for Union County. Lewisburg was literyoung men were received into the Sodality ally inundated with Democrats. Such aof the B. V. Mary, attached to St. Paul's. monster meeting was never before held inThe ceremony, though brief and unosten- the county. A spontaneous outpouring oftations, was impressive and affecting. the people followed the announcement thatThis Sodality, as the name imports, is not Judge Woodwaid, who was attending thea religious community, but merely an as regular term of the Supreme Court at Sun-eociation of young men, open to all who bury, would be present. Every townshipwish to promote theirreligious, social and sent banners, processions and flags, tomental culture. Under its present zeal greet and welcome their chosen candidateone director, the society is rapidly increas
ing in Irumbers and efficiency. With the —the champion of the Constitution—the
spirit of materialism and infidelity now so Defenders of Liberty. From early in therampant, which mocks at religion as hy• morning until late in the day clans werepocrisy, and morality as old fogyism, we gathering, till the Abolitionists declaredknow of nothing more efficacious to pre they must have been brought from all theserve ani rescue our young men from this counties in the State.vortex of impiety as societies like that of When Judge Woodward arrived at thethe young men of St, Paul's. depot, late in the afternoon, he was metA similar society, composed of young by a mounted escort, who, having placedladies of the same church, was also pres• him in a carriage, filed in on each side andent. The young mans' Sodality of St. went on a gallop to the grove, whereBridget's, and of St. John's, Birmingham, thousands of people were waiting to seeassisted at the ceremony. After Vespers him. On approaching the grounds, the cryan address, appropriate to the occasion, of Woodward ! Woodward I rent the air onwas delivered by Rev. Dr. Keogh. We every side, and when he stepped from hisalso noticed the new and beautiful banner carriage the nhonts were deafening.of the Sodality of the Cathedral. It has After the cheering had subsided, theon one side a fine painting of Mary Im-

maculate, which was executed by Mr. Judge brifly addressed the crowd as fel-
Gloggcr. On the other side, on a field of lows
blue silk, in gilt le:ters,the words, "Young MY FRIENDS :—I. have come, as I haveMena! Sodality of St. -Paul's Cathedral." been accustomed to come, annually, for theThe banner is beautifully gotton up, and last twenty years, among the people of thegreat Buffalo valley, to renew old friend •reflects credit on Mr. Glogger, the attiEt,and on the alessrs. McFadden, who man- ship, to revive the memory of other days.&at:trued the same, and who in this in. If it has been a pleasure to me in formerstance have sustained the reputation of times it is particularly so now. To see thetheir house for getting up matters of this ; Public heart so agitated, so aroused, sonature. On account of the length of the moved, is evidence that the questionsceremony, the blessing and presenting the which have caused the excitement arebanner were deferred to anotheroccasion. ' momentous, almost appalling. Do nottSolemn Benediction of B. Sacrament and think I am vain enough to suppose thisthe "Te Deum" closed the ceremony. grand reception, this enthusiastic greeting

---

____ is intended personally for me. I knowOar Rook Table. very well that it is because I am the rep-resentative of that partyCEIRESrOMATILIC FRANCAIS :—A French which has evercherished your dearest rights. It is hardRea Book, by Mr. J. Knapp, A. Al •
New York, Harper & Brother ; Pitta- to remain silent under the torrent of abuse•buqh, Henry Miner. that has been heaped upon me by a curThis volume is one of a series of text rupt and hireling press ; and let me herebooks for the study of the leading modern tell—what yon very well know—that Ilanguages, and is designed to meet the recognize no word of truth in all their nil111100113 charges. [Loud and long contingrowing demands of this branch of literary culture in our colleges and seminaries ued cheering followed.]

of lea-Jing. For sale by Miner, Fifth .?..--

street.
TEN R t:c(i ot• A MASIS — from the papergof ,! German Physician —by RoJertBalser Lyttern ; New York, Harper &Bros : Pittsburgh, Henry Miner.'lbis volume, as its title would indicate,is of he German school of speculativethong', t : but it is said to be a very enter-taining and readable bcok. For sale byMiner, Fifth street.

JuSEPH Af F.YEE' ANTHONY METER

JOSEPH MEYER it SON,
ilANI:I/CITRErt9

PLAIN AND EANCY

FURNITURE & CHAIR.S,
WABEI{AI 3F, 135 SMITHFIELD ST..

Between 6th st , and Virgin alley
toy PITTSBURGH.

DAILY WALKS WITil WISE MEN. or Re•ligicus Exercises for every day in Meyear, selected, arranged and speciallyadaited by Rev. Nelson Head. NewYor'r, Harper & Bros., Pittsburgh,Her ry Miner.
We Lace not had the time to 1 e•n=e thiework, and cannot, therefore, speak of itunder2tandingly. But from the wellknown learning and piety of its author,we feel that we would not be doing amissin rec mtmending it to the reading public.For sale by Miner, Fifth street.

RANKIN'S

Extract of Boneset,
FuR ALL

AFFJEUTION OF THE

THROAT AND LUNGS,
PREPARED AND EOLD AT

PITTSBURGH, Oct. sth, 1868.JAS P, BARB, ESQ., EDITOR POST—Dear Sir: The question was asked me bya !terübllcan, Why the foreigners and theRoma a Catholics warn all DemocrA3 AsI am tseither, I could not gnawer, but referit to y )u, who, I have no doub., can answer I. satisfactorily.
Yours respectfully,

PRICE, 50 CENTS,

NEW GOODS.
DEM:AT- 1/4T_ .

We refer our friend for information toP. C. Shannon, A. M'Tighe, AldermanKelly, Jai/Clef! O'Connor. Dan'l O'Neilland other Catholics, who are ardentfrienci3 cf the. Know Nothing candidate forGovernor.

% 7 E ARE g[ECEIVING THE EARg stock ut :Ss cw (IL od, WO ever broutifrom thoc.c., o.,oxpr.zit,t“..........thora—GortuarrCowl!MC] 119

Nt LIA,
SON TAii.7

Also, Trimming, ~f tle latest tales and in grog

MEVT'..NG IN ALLEOFIF:NT —Thert was alarge and spirited meeting of the Democ-racy of Allegheny city held last. evening:atthe oil Market house. H. Sproul pre•sided, av,,isted by W. J. Kountz, GeorgeKuntz, R. Means, S. R. Rodgers, C. P.Whar.•)n, Ben.) Crawford and Col Stock•
ton, Vice Presidents, and C. A. S:ewart,W. T. Farley and F. McGary as Secre•Caries Speeches were made by Prot'.Barns, J. R Large, and Mr. Hutchinson,the latter gentleman handling Torn Mar•shall without gloves. The meeting waslarge, respectable and enthusiastic.

varioty. A ißrhe ,1 1:0 111113' 01
lIUSJ-111

(7LON ES
or,F & BALMoRAL SKIRTS

DR A li'Eßti
FINE ANJ WoOLENSIIIRTS

FRENCH CORSETS
And a largo supply ofRIBBuN

EMBROIDERY
BRAIDSFAN( (100DS AND NOTIONS MEN'S

At Wholvini!e and Retail
(11.1:ASON'S KEROSENE CRATER.—A pat

ent has been secured for an ingenious anduseful invention bearing the above title,which seems to us to be a capital thing forheating and boiling fluids, drinks for thesicit room, ‘Li., with the flame of a Piero
sene lamp, and, withal, is so "handyabont the house." It is neatly and substantially made ; can be used on all kindsand aizes of lamp chimneys, and is afford-ed at a price within tho reach ofall. Onetrial is sufficient to establish its merit andusefulness as a household implement.
while continued use will sanction a:I and
more than can be here said in its favor.
See avertisement.

W e only buy from first hands and sell at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES

MACRIJ M & GLN DE,
78 Market Street

Between Fourth and Diamond

NEW STOCK
OF

DIA.SON & HAKLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS AND

MELODEONS
In Rosewood & Walnut Cases.
UST RECEIVED BY THE SUB."JO sc!tber, t, which the attention of PUR—-CHASE FI,S is solicited.

CHAS. C. MELLOII.
Si WOOD STREET,Sole P. gr.,t for MASON & HAMLIN for WesternPennylvania_ se29

CORRECTION.—In the published list ofthe Marsha's for the Allegheny Democrsit-ic Club in the procession to-morrow, the
ccml'ositor, through one of those mistakeswhich wilt sometimes occur in the bee tregu'a!( d printing establishments, madethe types read Jacob Rube-ley, instead of
Jacob HOCKURY. Mr. Hockuby is a soundDemocrat and a thorough Union man,
whilst Mr. Huhtly is, we believe, a Re-publican. Mr. Hockuby will not only at
tend to his duties to-morrow as AssistantMarshal, but on the day ofelection will as-sist in marshaling the Democratic hosts
to victory.

JCSEPH SNOWDEN,
N 'I'A. IRA" PTT IC,

NO. Se DIAMOND STREET,

PITTtBURGII,
PIANO and FLUTE.PIANO and VIOLIN, DUETTS.

Flute and Piano Duette.
4 COLLECTION OF POPULARCH Songs of the day, Operatic Airs, DanceIdnair, &o, Arranged for the Pluto and Piano.By 8. WINNE a, 50 cts.

UNION COLLECTION
Of Popular Dnetts for the Violin and Piano.Arranged by S. WINNER, So eta.

hla.lcd, post-paid on receipt of price.
CHAS. C. HELLOS.,

sels 81 Wood Street.

BAD WHISKY AND KNIVES.—We heardof a cutting scrape yesterday eveningsomewhere in the Sixth Ward, between a
couple of the colored population, caused
by the parties imbibing bad whisky until
they had become "deeply, darkly, beautifully "—drunk, so drunk that they corn•menced to hack each other to pieces withknives. Whether the amusement endedsimilar to the celebrated contest betweenthe Kilkenny cats, or what became of theparties our informant could not tell us,and we did not pursue the " item."

FLAGS,
FLAGS,
FLA, Gs,
FLAGS,
FLAGS,
FLAGS,

SMITH, PARK & CO
inth Ward FoundryLAROENT.-A man named Shoewalter

was arrested and taken before Mayor
Sawyer yesterday, on a charge of stealing
a violin and bow. a pocket book and thir-ty-five cents, the property of StephenBeodle. Shoewalter was committed toanswer.

PITTSBURGH
Warehouse, No. 149 First and 120 SW`ondManufacturers,of all sizes and descriptions ofCoal Oil Setortsand Stills. Gas and Water pipes,Sad Irons. Dog Irons. Wagon Boxes, Seel Moulds

'
I,lngers and Couplings.

Alto Jobbing and Machinery of every descrip-
tion made to order.

THE THEATRE.—The Ghost was pro•
duced at the theatre last night, and drew
an overflowing house. It will be repro-
duced to-right. when a like result willfollow, for who is there who does not wish
to Bee the ghost?

Baying a compl.te machine shop attached tothe Landry. all necessary fitting will be carefully
attended to. o2l:lydAcw

pRIVAT E EIISEASE9

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE,
THERE will be a democratic meeting atBeilstein's Hall, fourth ward. APpghenycity, en W.l.inesday evening; R. H. Kerr,

John Eberly, and other able speakers will
address the meeting.

60 SMITHFIELD STREET,

eitlions and strangers in Rood or medical advice should not fail to give him a call.
Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to cure

scrofulous and venereal affections —Aleharc.iitary taint, such as letter, psoriasis and oth-er skin „„'iseases, the o f which the patientIs ignorant.
BEMEDIA_LDr. Vs remedies for thiaaffliction. brought onby solitary habits, are the only medicines knownin this country which are safe and will sPeodlirrestore to healthful= MAUR&Dr. Brown's remedies owe in a few days thisinfnl affliction.

Parr. ANDERSON exhibits what heclaims to be the genuine Pepper Ghost
every afternoon and evening at Masonic

VOCAL MUSIG.-H. D. Brecht, teucher
of singing sad cultivation of the voice, 128Smithfield street. _ .

lie also treatFilm Meet, Boanorrhoe,llrethalDischarges, Female Diseases, Pains in the Backand liiiinoys, Irritation of the Bladder, strict-ures etc.tr.).—GROVER & BAKER'S SEWING
M#. CHINES. for familymanufacturing purposes
are the best in use.

A. F. CHATONAY General Agent,

M Fifth streetPittsburgh, Pa.

A otter to be aaswered must contain at leastONK DOLLAR.Medicines sent to any address safely_psickad•C Meeand.private rooms, No.50 SlifirtiFLIILDSTRERT. •ftburalk, Pa. nolbdkw

TELEGRAPHIC.
FIRST EDITION.

LATEST FROM EUROPE

Withdrawal 'of Mason Confirmed

AFFAIIIS IN KANSAS,

&c., &c., 4kc , ezc

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Thesteamship City
of London, from Liverpool 23d and 24th
ult. has arrived. The withdrawal of Ma—-
son is confirmed. The Times says that if
the Confederates are offended with Eng
land for trying to keep in the right, it is
sorry for it, but the loss is theirs, while
the relief to the British government will
be great, and the nation will have nothing
to repent of.

A crowded meeting at Leeds, adopted
resolutions rejoicing that the war was sha-
ping itself into one for the destruction of
slavery, denouncinv, the building of war
ships for the Confederates, and applauding
the Government for detaining those bail'.

The Times' city article warns the Gov.
ernMent against going too far in stopping
ship building for belligerents, while mu-
nitions of war are freely supplied. It says
this course bears too much resemblance to
the views of Federal politicians.

The Europe, of Frankfort, asserts that
Arch Duke Maximillian has finally accept-
ed the Mexican crown, at all risks and
perils, even renouncing his rights and
prerogatives under the Austrian crown.

The Paris correspondent of the Morning
Post asserts that the Washington Govern-
ment assisted Juarez with arms and am-
munition.

Sr. Loris, September s.—The Drmo
Crat.s Leavenworth special says :--Gen.
Blunt has left Fort Scott for Fort Smith.
The guerrillas are cutting off trains, and
the enemy around Fort Smith are in a
menacing attitude.

The Mayor of Parkville and one hun-
dred other leading citizens of Platte
county, Mirsouri, have made a statement
Pb the effect that there are now in Lea-
venworth over one hundred Union
m n and filmilies who have fled from
Platte county for fear of violencefrom the M:s4ouri militiamen, and if a
change in the condition of affairs is not
soon made the lives and property of theUnion men of Platte county will be at the
mercy of men whose loyalty has alwaysbeen doubtful

:-'0 many destitute refugees have arriv
Leaven worth,from Missouri, that the

Mayer Le been compelled to issuea proe
lamati•m to provide meats to relieve their

NEW YORE, Oct, Tribute's
elate that gentlemen who arelac•customed to watch the current of Euro-

pean politics. and are in receipt of pri
vate correspondence from well informed
wares-a abroad, predict a great and gen-
eral war, growing out of the Polish question, which will convulee Europe, by next
spring. It is believed a' St. Petersburg
that Russia will then have one million of
men tinder arnie, and will be prepared forany emerger,c y.

d here that Coe c
planation t, r the appearance of the Hue
nian ceggels of war in our watcrB ie to ee
cure them from being blockaded in home
ports, a/, wnti the elle& daring the CH63 Market st., 3d door below 4th. I war.

Lc t 1... t t. Headquarters
First Division of Cavalry near Dunlap,
Ict ober 11: --Col. E.i ward McCook, with

the lst Wisoonste a' d 23 Indiana cavalry,
attacked Wheeler's force of foor thousand.
et Adnerson's Crops Roads yesterday.whipping them badly, killing and wound-
ing one hundred and twenty, raging eigty
seven prisoners, and recapturing alt the
-Government property, including eight
hundred and [line mules and the prisoners
taken from our train. Among the prison-
ers is a Major on Wheeler's staff, cam
manding brigade, and nine other officers.
the enemy was completely ronted, and
driven ten miles.

C;.9 LL AT

M'CLEL LA N,WS,
55 Fifth Street,

And eeo 'llllLarge Ftock of

BOY'S Rnci
YOUTH'S

OOTS, BILMOHILS AND SHOES
MISSES' and

CHILDRENS
SHOES of every deseriptio s. Remember the
number. eel

GRAND RALLY
GREAT RUSH FOR THE

MASS MEETINGS,
Which aro being held in every city, ward

and county In the irr•cat

STATE OF PEN NSYLVA NIA

Bic t return tu our subject."

Br YSE eitUEI) ONLY SEE THE
inaSaer thnt eonereante ac Concert Hall ShoeStore every day and :,atur .ay evenings to carryawas the hvgains .h4t. we hare in :tore for themin the way 0, Women r, Mims' and Childress'Baim,ra s, Eugenic, walking Boots andKid liaiters, Men's and Buy's Boots, Balmoralsand Brogans, I thine it would aitonish
GOV, CURTIN HIMSELF.

Remember, Conerrt Hall Shoo Store, 62 Fifthstreet. oer

UNITED STATES FLAGS
For Mass Conventions, Military

Compani es,

BUILDINGS,
HORSES,

POLES, &c., &c.
Of Bunting, Silk or Muslin.

All sizes from 5 inches to 50 feet, at
Pittsburgh Flag Manufactory,

Depot at

PITTOCK'S NEWS DEPOT,
Opposite the Postoffioe

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS,

NVE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING
a superior arlole of

LIME,
Which we are prepared to deliver from o'

COAL YARD, 509 LIBERTY STREET,
Bost quality of

VA.MII,V COAL,
Always on hand as usual.

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.

ROOFING-.
L'UPTON, OLDDEN & CO,

are prepared to ,o

GRAVEL ROOFING
Out of the ails , on short notice•

Office corner Fifth At Wood eta , 24 story
seal

From Gen. Banks' Uepartment

VICINBURG 151EW14
Gen. l'oseorane' Army in Good

Condition

WASHINGTON, Oct. b.—The RichmondDispatch of Saturday last, contains Gen.Lee's official report of his Pennsylvania
campaign. It occupies nearly three col-
umns of the Dispatch. The reasons forthe campaign are thus summed up: Theposition occupied by the enemy oppositeFredericksburg, being one, in which hecould not be attacked to advantage, I wasdetermined to draw him from it. Theexecution of this proposal embraced therelief of the Shenandoah valley, from the'troops that had occupied the lower part ofit during winter and spring. •
It was thought that the correspondingmovements on the part of the enemy, towhich this contemplated by us would giverise, might offer a fair opportunity tostrike a blow at the enebiy, then com-manded by Gen. Hooker,' and that in anyevent that the enemy would be compelledto-leave Virginia, and probably to draw toto its support troops designed to operateagainst other parts of the country in theway it was supposed.The enemy's plan of campaign for thesummer would be broken up, and part ofthe season of active operations be cornmenced in the formation of new combina-tions, and the preparations that they would

require, in addition to these advantages,it was hoped that other valuable resultsmight be attached by military success.Ele admits large losses, but does not statethem.

-- ---

Amusements.

Priformauce Every Aftermot and Evening. -
SE,;OND WEEK OF

Pr I. A_ F.. S N ,
First week of the Electro Optical illusion of the

SPECTRAL GHOST,
As introduced by PROF. PEP ?ER, P. R. S..andexhibited for sixteen consecutive months, at theapparatusbIngtutoeuL hotndbyPo'ff.hA,whDerFeFof OthNlast May in the stew:n.4l4l Hibernia. In conjunc-tion with thin Pro'. AND.E.RbON widgive tfc en-tire CyclogealProgramme of two hone in Wonder Wr 1.14.

MADAME ANDERSON,Will at;p:ar at each representation as the Sybilof Delphi.
TDO front the Hall . bs ben u tifly illumi-nated n.gb tly b he great Electro Calciuum Liht.Doors open at 2'4, and 7 p. m„ to commenceand 8 p, m.

25 CEN TS. Reservt d seats, 2'cents extra. Children accompanied by parentsto twery.d Reatg, s 5 matsktFiS GEO T /HELLION. Advance Agen

NEG 7 ORLEANS, Sept. 20, via CAIRO, Octs.—Matters are evidently drawing to acrisis on the western side of Wisconsin.All the 13th and 19,1 corps, except Gen.Herron's division, have been moved toBrashcar City ; one corps will move fur-ther west, while the other moves north toco-operate with Herron who has beenafter Dick Taylor on Red river.Gen. Banks, it is said, takes the field inpr,•rson. Franklin is in command of the19th corps. Gen. Herron's headquartersare on Atachafayla river.
Quartermaster General Ifeigs, now withGeneral Rosecrane, does not share theopinions expressed by arrivals from thearmy, that it is disheartened, demoralizedikc. On the contrary, he declares that itis in excell-ut and fully equalfor any emerges:-..
The Richmond I of the 28th,says : Captain Bell, who I 11 Richmond afew days since, for the purp: of leadinga naval expedition in open boats on Ches-apeake Bay, has returned, having achiev-ed n most brilliant success. He succeeded in sinking seven Yankee vessels, andtaking considerable property. One vesselhe ran ashore in Virginia, and saved fromher a large quantity of shoes, &c. Hecaptured seventeen prisoners, who are ontheir way to Richmond.
F-

PUBLIC SALI3.rir MERE WILL BE EXPOSED TOPublic on•cry on the farm of the undersign-ed in Pulaski Township, Beaver County. Pa., onFRIDAY, the 9th day of tlet,ber, the follevene gartiales, to wit; 12 horses end carte, cattle, hogsand sheep, 3 wagons, 3 buggies, buggy harnesswagon borne e, new and old wheat, rye, cats.hay and straw A farm of :PO acrss for rent orsale, 2t) acres of grain in the ground, one milefrom New brighton, on the New Ca: tle road.'1erne made known on day of sale.oe, td MICHAEL KELLY.
ONLY'

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
ArN

15"
.

- ,

•

EMIGRANTS brought out from Liver-pool, Londonderry, Cork., or Gal-way, to tiew York, in FIRST CLASS MAILSTEAALERS, for

ORTRESS. MONROE, Oct. s—The fleg.1 truce boat New York arrived last nightiron' City Point. Richmond papers tothe 3d instant contain the following:Charleston, October I.—On the 30thult. the enemy fired 200pounderParrottsall day at intervals of fifteen minutes. and
at Sumter, Johnston and Battery Simptins. we replied vigorously. No casual.ties or damage of importance on our side.Very. heavy firing is going on between thehostile batteties lhis afternoonCharleston, October I.—The tiring dur-ing to dot' ban been hprivtoi, thou Com 000-eral weeks. The enemy has been steadilypounding at the ruins of Sumter from bigbattery on Morris Island, beyond Wag-ner. He also shelled Fort Johnson. Ourbatteries and Fort. Moultrie replied with abrisk and steady fire. All quiet tonight.The Legislature adjourned to day, hav-ing passed the following bills : an act toprevent desertion from the army ; an actfor arming and granting privileges to vol-unteer companies of mounted infantry ;an act to provide for the election of mem•berg of Congress ; an act to amend anact to supply negro labor for defense.The two armies were still confrontingear.h other at last accounts, at Chattan-oog t. Rosecrans it is said, has establishedthree lines iu front of the town, and it isalso reported Bragg is fortifying Mis-sionary ridge.

Twenty-Five Doll:vex.Parties also brought out by Sailing Vessel alowest rates, Ar.ply to
DO'NEL,Chronicle building, TO Fifth et., Pittsburglh. Pa.iYlstf

LAKE EIIPERIuR COPPER MINES
-AND-

SDIELTING WORKS.
Park, IS.l"Curdy Sc Co.,

Manufacturers of

bbeath. Braziers' and Belt .Copper. PressedCopper Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms,SPelter [odder, Also impor•
tern atd dealers in Metals.Tin Plate. Sheet Iron.

Fire, &c.
Oa-Constantly on handTinimbns' Machinesand To- Is IV arehoum o.N9 FIRST and 120SECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh Pa.11191.Special orders of Copper cut to any desiredp attern. fe2l:lyd,Stw-- • ---

C. HARRY BRIAN,

LONGCOPE 4k PEARCE,
MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS

CAIRO, Oct. 5.—H. D. Gully, of Kem-per county, Miss., announced himself as
a candidate for representation of construc-tion platform,

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
AND TAILORS TRIMmINGS

NO. 10 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
tay 1-Iyd PHILADELPHIA

The Howe Sewing Machine
Vicksburg dates of the 28th ult., gay theTexas expedition exploded;Tee railroad from Vicksburg to Jacksonis to be rebuilt.

Invented 1845. Perfected 1862

No movement from Vicksburg will bemade very soon.
Gen. Logan on taken command of thecity closed all places of business.tireat want is felt for fuel fot the trans-ports at Vicksburg.
A II ig of truce under Col. Colbaugh leftfor Dixie on the 25th ult. Gen. Grantrode out for.the first time on the same day.Prominent citizens In Mobile report thatthere will not be much resistance offeredin that place.

ECEIVED TRIBUTE FROM ALLallo whileh Machines:at the World's Fair,1862. while the Sio gear Sewing Machine receivedan honorable mention on its merits t and Wheel-er & Wilson's a medal for its device, called "Cir-cular heck." The Howe Sewing tie...thine, wasawarded a preinum (to an English Exhibitor,) asthe best for all purposes onexhibition. Our light-e-t Machine guaranteed to make perfect workonthe lightest and_heaviest fabrics
Sold and rented, Car. Penn Jr St Clair, streets.IIoGIREGOIL

Agent.

WM. .7p)FANN

mvand3taw:l7

(goßatr.aLT sLocru ITOOBE)
WASHINGTON, October 5.—A letter fromDalton, Ga., dated September 26, publish.ed in the Richmond Dispatch on Saturdaysays : The anxious multitude will be some

what disappointed toknow that the chancesof Bragg's taking Gen. Rosecrans' armyi 3 no easy job, although his losses havebeen heavy. A report reached Daltonyesterday that Gen. Samuel Jones had
captured Knoxville and that Gen. Burn
side had retreated towards Cumberland

NO, 422 PENN STREET Pittsburgh
THOS. KELLY, PROMIETO ft

b hell Oysters ! Shell Oysters.
CIIORNIICOPI-E SALOON ALWAYS
V in advance. The proprietor of this noted eat-ing establishment has justreciered ar lirge sup
ply of palßtimore :Shea OptersTner i 1 te
in eyed in the best possible with allthe delicacies the Marketaffords bon't forgetthe place, ocrner of Fifth and Union streets.se2El.cltf F. WEIS, Proprietor.

WALL PAPER,Gap. Maj Rice Graves, chief of artillery
of Gen. Brockinridge's staff, died on Sun-day from wounds ieceived at Chickamauga.The .examiner says there is no fighting atChattanooga. Loose telegrams from ir-
responsible parties would have us believethat Bragg had cut Rosecrans' communi-cations and holding Lookout Mountain,the road to Nashville.

FOR AUTUMN OF 1863,

A complete natortment of beautiful

PAPER HANGINGSPHILADELPHIA, Oct. ek.—A special dis
patch from Knoxville, Tenn., to the Bul.letin says: Col. Carter has taken posi-tion at Bull's Gap. The rebel holdGreenville strongly re inforced. Bayardand Wolford are still in advance below
London. skirmishing with the rebel cavalry. The rebel attack on McMinnville,
indicates a formidable flank movement to
cut Rosecrans' lines and isolate Burn-side. On the 28th, the rebels attliiiikiour right and were repulsed after a fightof two hours, a large number of rebels
were taken prisoners. The Express' mar-tifict tion at the result of the Chickaman-
gun battle says, their loss excelled ours.Two rebel divisions were separated atHarrison's Landing, on the Tennesseeriver. The rebel cavalry made an effort to
cross the river on the 80th, but were driv-
en back.

Of all styles, at prices lower than can be againoffered. For sale (luring the seasoh by

W. P. MARSHALL,
87 Wood Street.

mEDICAL CARD
F. X. DaROLETTE, M. D.,

From the Medical Faculty of Paris, France. ExIntern (Resident Physician) of Hotel Dieu,Charity Hospitals, dm, Date of Diploms.lB2B.
OFF I C E 57 GRANT STREET, SCNicholas Building,

Consmliaticn GRATIS, every Tuesday andFriday, from 10 o'olock to l 2 a in., and from 2. to4 .1). m.
seB

FOURTHvaluableCASHpurchasewill ablelot of ground pleasantly situated on Jackson at ,Allegheny Cits, 40 ft. front by 83 deep to an alley.a two story frame dwelling Ironic for two tenants,each four rooms and cellar. Also, three yearslease of 13 acres su;table fur gardening purp. sea,two dwelling. houses, a good barn, excellentspring, 150 bearing fruit trees, situated four milestrom Allegheny City. Apply tor, CUTHBERT SONS,ocss 51 Marketstreet.

W Yon's., October 6.—The Washing-
ton correspondent of the Commercial says
the. apprehensions felt in some quartersNorth, based on the telegrams from At-lantain, theRichmond papers, relative tothe situation of Rosecrans, have no foun-dation here, where it is well understoodthat General Rosecrane telegraphs that heis entirely able to hold Chattanooga.There is ranch that might be said tendingto strengthen public confidence in the be-lief that the new organization of the armyof the Cumberland, with its reinforcemenu, will soon lead to the grandest ofresults, were they not of a character fin-proper for publicity. The organization ofthis army will regime a little more time,
that its efficiency may insure success onthe resumption of the campaign.

K PIANOS.—JUST BECETIF-sw ed the most oomplete assortment of the tin-rivalled linabe Pianos ever seen in this eity.They are beyond a doubt the best Pianos made.A call is respectfully solicited before purchasingelsewhere.
013LARLOTiE BLUME.43 Fifth street.

diriAREE BAGS.-11.1.1 A new and splendid assortment, ForsaleTAMES'IIOWN.
136 Wood at,

1 CASE SNOW'S ITALIAN LICORICE.Just reusived and for Buis
GEO. A.KELLY.stab No.Federal it.

TELEGRAPHIC. VOL‘lt t; 6rri . dF erl.Va9reefilevr e , 11: 1;tn..:• _ artillery, attacked McMinnville ou SetaSECOND EDITION. day, capturing the town and garrison, con-sisting of the 4th Tennessee infantry. Ourforces were without artillery, and the townwithout defences or fortifications. Therebels burned a train of cars, destroyedthe railroad and telegraph. They are be-lieved to be advancing on Manchester andseveral prominent Union citizens are sup-posed to be captured. Part of the sameforce destroyed a train of twenty wagons,on Faiday, between Bridgeport and Chat-tanooga, and captured an ammunitiontrain of twelve wagons. Portions of rebelcavalry are scattered along the road nearand South of Murfreesboro, designir g todestroy the railroad and telegraph com-munication, capture stockades, &c. Ourtrocps are closely pursuing them.

1111101ITTS.BIIRGH THEATRE.-a- Lessee and Manager...... Wu. HEND IRSON•Treasurer.........................11. OVEiLSGTON.THE GHOiTI THE GHOST!!Second night of thePsyco-Optical and SpiritualEn ,gma of the Nireteenth terturs,
THE GHOST!

Which has as'onished and excited the p,..rpla 0Europe to an extent thst finds no I' a ,a11.1. evenin the wild frenzy created in Paris by the magnet-ic manifestations of MesmerTHIS (Tuesda ) EVENING will be presentedfor the first time, the new legendery drama witha plot and action of Weird Power and wonderfulirtemst, written expressly for the in•roiretionof the Phantom. entited
THE DREAM SPECTRE,

To conclude with
MARRIAGE AT ANY PRICE.

MASONIC HALL.

COMMERCIAL.
BURG e r .1 •

01,1708or THEDAILY POSY.)TUESDAY, October 6,1863.Btastfnensi—Was not very active yesterdaY,the fact is the election of state and county offi-cers is near at band and is attracting a largoshare of attention; until that event is over busi-ness as a general thing will be 'neglected- Theweatherwas cool indicating that rain hadfallen,but in which direction we did not smut-aleanother large drawback at present is our-rail-roads, they are no:able to doone halfthe busxesscffered, this prevents our dealers frrm fillingor-ders os fart as they 031/10 in and causes a darerwhich tuts Purcharers in a bad humor. Amongthe sales we rote as
11111Y—The offerings yesterday were very lightand sales were restricted to 6 loads at $:30®36, 00It ton; ra•es of 90 bales choice at $29@10 tea,e demandwve not so active.Flons---The stock in this market has beenre-du:ed t • 1. tow figure. The salts were bruited forthe best el all reasons, there being no stocks tooperate w irh. liotdet, werefirm. The only bu-siness done was in a retai' way from store, P xtras6. ,60)5,t0; Extra tarroly $6,Z(t6 50. FanCYbrands wa e retailed at higher ffirs•res. In theWmd we note a declining market. The receiptscontinue very I•ght.

Bacon-.-The demand continues attic forhome use and export ; of certain oescriptinrs themarket was bare; a good articlefound ready pur-chasers at fn.I rates. Among thesales w,re, &ides50 010) Itsat t.PAc. market closing firm; Shoulders2.0.000 Msat 634@e:se; Pectin Dam-, 6.000 Bra 1034o:`4,gar-Cured Hams. eaten 4100 Ms at prices rang-ing from 133.@1ti0. as quality,141. d Os t—- firm. Safes 50 bbla No. /at 87@.90e; 95 bbls No 2 at 80c,Lag,t—The d maul at present wasrestricted:we note sales in aretail way at 1034@.0%eto theextent of 25 bels,Riess Pork—rho demand continues to ira -prose-. along the sales we note one of 300 bblsat $ 1...4 F0415.03 bbl.Gralhe market was fir - with a good de-mand for the various descripticr a. The re ceipt.Mr so me time past were very limited, eheat.from wagon, we note am allaeates of Red at 1.12@1.150 bt e; White.l.lo,gl 20c. Cora. the demandcontinues to improve sales 12n0 bush at 9:495e.teats, sales 4000 bash 71@13c. Barley, the mavketcontains more buyers than sellers. prices howev-er, have umlergone no change. Rye, holders aredemanding 88460 c there is but tie doing atpresent,
Geocerlf s—The market continues excited,holders are generally asking a further advance.the stock on hand : In the ataenee ofs-lea we omit quota-

4M/ere'sr—The mrk ores firm w7th a steady de-mand r ales LSO boxes at .4.34@;1.3c, the stock int 0 market is fight.
A pplen The teaSely at present exceeds thedomand• We note tes cf 240 blab assorted at$1,5002.25 bbl.

PITTSDIIIEIGII OIL TRADE,
TUESDAY, Oct. 6. 1863.The Oil market yesterday was dull and inac-tive. A t the Present rates dealers decline takinghold, as the rates in the EaSt will not justify anysack prises. In fict,i est now Oil Oity and atticwells, seems to be the lass; place for disposing ofOiL The only demand for crude was in a smallway: the a,king rates were 27@32c wi,h ut andwith tee packages at the,..e rates; the sell-xis faroutnumber d t e buyers The ex rts were asfollows fo New York Ref. 1366; To Phila. Ref.251 Crude 55; To 80-ton. Benzoke .56 r‘apthasoImports A. V. Railroad, Ref. 837. Credo50. Pr Alieghy riverrd 47e his s.Cru e•te—Buy ee nrs yeAeay werebolding off- weheard of but one i..t of :f/d bbls dicoosed of onPrivate terms. Holders prices were 27@320, barers 2idLstc.

Refined—W e did not learn of any transits-COWL Their seems to be a disposition amongdealers to ho:d al to coo which I;tty the Easternmarkets will co. At prehnt r it•sbargh is nomarket to operate in.

The Leading on Markets
YEW ORLEANS.- • •

We have advlees to September 20t11.—RefiledPetroleum has been in a,-,od demand, and pricesrule firm; we notice tratsaetions at 75 to 87 cents,as to Quality aril quantity.

Refined in goad eman. wih sales of y/low toale straw at 67;4
d
to 69 ce dnts,tand white

e
is heldmay at 70 to 72 cents.

MEM-- - •

Petro'o•rm active, with axles of straw to palestraw at 671A to 69 cents, anti white to straitlyPrime firm at 70 !o 72 cents,

EMECIEM•
crude and Ilefinc.i, the rock very Rl:nal'Crude i. quoted tl 39 mite, ttefinftd, inbond. at to 59 cen:..s, and tree tolling atto 1.4 , cents.

no rev.
Crude nominal at 37> to S 9 cents. Kctinei, inbond, lets a-tive at aS to tin cents, tai to cin,litywhile 'Relined, free, in good demand, sm,b, ewesat 67.34 to 70 cents. Kerosene at 7234 to 74 cents,as to duantity. .

11W" Crit
The market rulei quiet. Crude heavy at 34and 34!,-, cents. Refined. in bond. 56 to 57% cents,as to gnafity. Refloat, free. selling at 6o to 66c.Benzin.,, douhle refined at 27 to 28 ets; crude223,4 to .2.l*ctr.

Market during the past week, has beea weak,and prices tending downward. Crude sold atfrom .17 down to 313 cents, closing nom nally at thelatter rate. Refm-d, in bocd. opened with salesat 58 and 5614 cents. gradually deelmed to 5734and 57 cents, closing dull at 57 cents. Refined,free, of wh ch there it but litly stock, sea t 1,e.17at 67).4 to 58 cents, as to quality. Benzine, re-fined and double refined, fund ready buyers at271-6 to 28 ets, while crude sold et 25 to cts,

C. A. VAN KIRK th CO.,
NUFA CTIIRBRB OF

OAS FIXTURES & CHANDELIERS.Patent Improved Imhoff k Patent Paragon
COAL OIL BURNERS.

HAND LAMPS OOLUMNS, ero.
SalleNroorna,6l.7 Arch St. Phitodelphia,

Manufactory, Frankiord. Ph/14,1011,nm
*a- An ,inorb4 wwrrantsvi

J. D. BERND,
Sole Agent for E, M. Swart's

CELEBRATED

AB UNGLAUD EPOOI
Factory, Fall River, Mass.

ALSO. dG ,F.NT FOR
VICTORIA, BURTON'S, DIAMONDMEDAL, WATERS'. PERRY'S,

SPOOL COTTON,
Corner of all and Ma-ket streets. (Up Stairs

PITTSBURGH.
The orh.":egole trade supplied quan,iries toEmit, by the ease or lees.

MEN'S BOOTS, NEW STYLES,
Boys' Boots, New Styles.

HI LOBE N'S BOOTS, NEW STYLES
Ladies' Boots, New Mityles,

Misses' Boots, New Styles

Children' Boots, New styles

ANTE WOULD.RESPECTFULLYcall the attention of all to e.ll and exam-ine cur new goads 'which are sexing at loworice, Call and satisfy yourse,ves.
319 Ciella,nd's, 55 Flit hstreEt.oc3 Masonic Hall Building.

Great Inducementsto Buyers ofBOOTS, SHOES, BALIIOBAIS
AND GAITERS,ForF,ll and Winter wear, at 98 MarketatLOOK AT OUR PRICES:

Ladies' Morocco Healed Boots, only; .......-.4%00heavy Boob 1,00" Double bole Congress Lasting Gaiters 1,751419as' 6' CadBoots ............. 4,00Cavalry Boots
.... 4,00" Kip Boots.Boys' Biota .75Youth's boots ..

.......
.......

. 125raises' and Children'sbhoes ofevery style. Givemo a cell before purchasing eliewhere.J. IL BOBLA.E.D'.:, Market street,ocl 2d dour from kin:h.
A Good Mimic BookTor

BOYS AND GIRLS
AT SCHOOL AND AT ROME.

VICE NIGHTLSGLE.—A CIEI-01-CE
collect on of L-oegs.Chants, and Hymns forJuvenile Classes./Melia schools seminaries and

Home Recreation. a.,3,W. 0. t2. Perkins
This wort. timber in style to that attic -Gold-

en Wreath." contains, in addition to attractive
lessons and exercises:over 200 ionits...cemprimnit
many of the latest, many o whlcharefietfound
in any other book. Conies mailed.-Mileneinvel
40 cents. CHAS. C. NIELIOII,..

063-claw 81 Woo-1 street.

ODD roans.—
Forsale by

JAMS4 BOWN.
138 Wood st

CBANBERRIES— 13 BBLS CBOIfCE
Cranberries. Justree -lead and for wlu by

FETZE .ke 4 AR3l:-.TRONEL
003 corner Mart and First streets.


